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TED  BERKSHIRE  0RGANISTS'   ASSOCIATION

Registered Charity No 298088
The  Belkshire Organists'  Association  was foimded at  a

meethg  held  on  19  April  1921,   allanged  by  M.   Percy
Scrivener QTounder President) and M.  Archibald Lusty,  who
subsequently  served   as   Secretary   for   46   years.          The
Association was affiliated to the National Union of Organists'
Associations: this body became the hoorpcmaoed Association
of organists in  1929,  to  which  we are still  affiliated.      h
1988 we became a registered charity.

Our aims as an Association are:
- to promote the art of playing the organ
- to encourage the puunc to appreciate organ music
- to provide help and advice to church musicians
- to enable organists to meet eacl] other.

These aims are of equal importance, and we try to achieve them in three ways.

(a)    OrgaDising  events  for  members.
We hope to cater for as many tastes as possible by promoting organ .recitals and

concerts, master classes,  talks  on  organs,  discussions on  church music,  publishers'
evenings, choir workshops, social evenings and visits to interesting organs.

Since 1932 there has been an annual halfrday conference, and since  1965  we have
arranged regular celebrity recitals on the historic Faner Willis organ in Reading Town
Hall (these have been temporarily suspended while the organ is being restored).

(b)     Communication  with  members.
We issue a newsletter approximately every two months, and each year since 1948

we have published  7%e  Bertsfro.nc  Organz.st,  a  substantial  magazine  which  has  few
equals anongst other organists' associations.

(c)    Exercising  an  influence  in  the  outside  world.
We consider it important to be, and be seen to be, a source of help and advice to

all organists and church musicians.   We are sthving to raise our profile in Bedcsl)ire,
along with the Newb`ny and Windsor Assceiatious, in order (o involve as many people
as possible in achieving the four ains listed above.
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FROM  TEE  PRESIDENT
By the time you read our next aplendid Berkrfuire  Organi.sr I  shall  be half way

thl.ough my presidential ten of office.   The first year has sped by, and, thanks to the
loyal  support of a hard wchdng  conmiteee  my  previous  fear about  taking  on  the
Presidency have certainly been allayed.     In all of our endeavours this  past  year wre
have benefued tco  from  the  sterling  work  of  Philip,   our  Past  President,  whose
untiring effons to raise the profile of the Association in the area from  a thoughtful
base have not gone unrewarded.     We pay thbute  to  the  part he has played in  the
moulding of this brief portion of the history of the Association, following in a long
line  of presidents  detennined  to  maintain  the  high  ideals  of  our  founder,  Pedey
Scrivener, the centemial of whose involvement with St Giles' we marred in January
this year.

Lesne Davis  retired  from  Christchurch  in  december  1994,  after  a  lfetime's
service there.   His musicianship and fine playing has been a veritable inspiration to
us all.   We wish bin a less stressful period of music making in the fualre and hope
that he will be able to play once again the `Tather Willis" in the Town IIall.     We
give thanks too for the Ire of rmld Hartley, a faithful organist, supponer and Past
Ptesident of our Association over the years.   Their dedication to their art and the well
being of the Beckshire Organists' Asscoiation should serve as an example to us all.

What of the futlire?    We cannot affnd to ignore the past, but we camot stand
still.     Pemaps we feel that the preservation of our own milieu-orientated status quo
should be our main preoccupation„   We need to maintain our standards of integrity in
our musicianship. against prevailing tides of fashion which we find unacoeptatle, but
we need to find some time to prepare for the future, by improvement and strdy, and

::::.our endeavous on to others,      It is Only be LcO^hi8,=rfuen
I,_-I_.L  _.I-L__  1_  _____  _I,My best wishes to you all.

Footnote : It is ten years since we changed the format of 77.e Berfudr.re Organisf
to its present A5 size, and technology has changed dramatically since then.     The first
issue was typeset on a PET computer and galley proofs had to be cut and pasted by
hand.    These days some conulbutions arrive on disk and others can now be scamed
directly into the computer.   What next - colour photographs perhaps?

Eds
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I)ll'l`lNG  TO  WELTON  AND  ARESBURY

25 June 1994

Your hy  ycitr lht"o  wlio ac free of weddings, or are not away on honday  at  the
I llilt.,  lw`vo ol\|`iyed ,`tilne cxcellcn( outings amnged by  our  indefangable  Ptogranme
``.i.it!tl`ry, lhorck ( )uy, onid wc ere greatly indebted to him  for all his  exertions on our
'rol'''lr,

'l`tili yt`nr'i lrip win iitt cxceitlltti`. 'l'hc  l1"t call was at Wilton  Parish Church near

``iilhhiiry,   ii   IIupc   liver-ol.whrmlc   llillliuintc   edlflco  somewhat  out   of  place  in   the
i`IIIlllllllw liltl  vlllll#c lltlJtillllllB WllI`iii I louse,  an(I coctod through  the  extravagance of
I .,m' I lcrttrrl 1''  I " I,

'J'hc tirgan ls an  1874 Jlill/1934 RushwortJ),  recently restored,  with a comfortable

detached console,  proper  standard pedalboard,  stop jambs,  etc.,  and none  of today's
fashionable clumsy archaisms. It fills the church with some splendid sounds in spite of
being mcked away high up nor(h of the chancel. We all enjoyed hearing and trying it
before moving on to something quite different*.

The  dCizen mile  drive from  Wilton  to  Amesbury,  through  the  three  scattaed
Wbodfnde vinages, must be one  of the  most  sxpremely beautiful  anywhere in  the
south of England. At the end of iL just at the entrance to Amesbury, is the little old
Abbey Church in its peaceful nml setting.  It is fresh and well kept. and its interior,
something between Dorchester Abbey and Pamber Priory, has the same unmistakable
amosphere of an ancient monastic foundation. It was the home of the  famous  13th
century Amesbury Psalter,  and it  houses  the  primitive  mechanism  of  one  of  the
earliest known examples of British clcok-making.

The organ, standing foursquae,  dark and unadomed,  at the back  of the  church,
looks quite uninviting with its unwieldy old console, but it cane from St.  Edmund's
Church, Sarisbury and is, in fact, an unapoilt mid-18th century instrument by Green of
Salisbury with  additions by Koster in  1781  and J.  Walker in  1867,  ending  xp  with
three manuals and 24 spealdrg stops.  h its  open position the speech was very clear,
and some of our number had quite some fun on it. It was fascinating to poke round the
back of it  and see the  cumbersome mechanism al)d conscientious caftsmanship of
those old days; also to see, lying about the impressive resonators of a new Pedal reed
to be insereed by Mchael Farley of Budleigh Salterton. It is hoped to clothe the organ
with a Samuel Rein case from the Chester Cathedral Festival of 1829.  The sun shone
on us, and we had a wonderful aftemcon. Here's to next year's outing - don't miss il

FGS

[*During  these experiments by  members  your  Irmediate  Past  President  was
quietly tr)ring some of the softer stops on the choir when all sound was obnterated by
the noise of a vacuum cleaner at the rear.     h order to be able to hear what he was
doing the IPP pushed the next choir piston with somewhat unexpected results.     The
principal mimpeL which has the sort of power generally reserved for a Tuba suddaly
cane on and the vacuum cleaner was switched off with equal rapidity!]

CHANT
Peter Man

FOR'IY years ago, in the autum of 1955,  I was privileged to attend the fust of
many  Monday  aftmoon  plainsong  classes  under  Charles  Kemedy  Scott.   I  weu
renchber  the  intense  feeling  of  elation  when  reaming  across  London  from  an
experience I had never before known. For although I had, as an Anglican,  taken  the
advantage of free s`mmer Sundays to go to Roman Cathonc churches and hear a whole
congregation plough its way through Mz.ssa de A#gc/I.s,  I had until  then never heard,
still less shred in, the chant as it properly should be sung and instructed. Scon after,
in 1956, I stayed at Qunr AIbey for a week, enchaned by the Solesmes tradition Of
the chant that existed there. These were days before the Second Vatican Council. Some

£[::=the¥xt¥e:e=PoChip:#d=iffa::btheeenc£:¥tLEutbyandlargethe
Charles Kemedy  Scott  was  a remarkable man.  He had studied at  the  Brussels

Conservatoire and rermed to England at the urn of the century, becoming organist of
the  Camelite Church at Kensington.  A plainsong  scholar,  founder  of  the  Oriana
Madrigal Society and a champion of the cause  of the music  of Bach,  he  saw  little
point in the French organ music earlier this century. "That silly French school",  he
would say. So, on the one hand, here was an Englishman proud of the great tradition
of Engnsh 16th-cemiry music produced as a result of the Refolmation. On the other
he  was a great  reapecter  and  perceptive  musician  of  the  Gregorian  tradition.  We
paricipated in  both,  yet there was  a tacit  understanding that  this  was a mat(er Of
privilege. How was itjustified that here was something greater than participation?

I carmot reany speak of the madrigal tradition, but perhaps I may  speak of the
latter, the wonderful music and integrity of Gregorian Chant.

SIIARING WITII TIE PAST
The prqu revival of frogorian Chant in  the Roman  Church  was due to  the

unstinting work of the  Solesmes community  in  France  in  the middle of the  l9th
century. Nevertheless, only a few Roman Catholic Churches could rise to a film and
regular diet of plainsong  Propers.  hdeed,  the  influence of the religious  orders,  the
seminaries and some of the Roman Cathohic Cathedrals where the chant was sung was,
in practical terms, surprisingly small. And this notwithstanding the motu proprio rri[z
7a so/Zecltndfro!' of 1903,  setting down unanbiguously  the pre-eminence of plainsong
in the Roman Church. The reunphasis of its pinciples some years later in  1928 in
an  Apostolic  Constitution,  Di.vin!.  C«//zfs,  brought  some  improvement  -  not  least
indirectly the  widely-used publication  PJafroso#g /or SchooJs  (1933/34).  Thus  with
regional festivals and the work of the Society of St Gregory, some progress was lnade
in persuting ordinary people of the beaiity and the power of the chant. Such were still
the intentions of Vatican n, thirty years ago.

fo[an)a;£eeun#th¥efi8gn£Lri#fRthg°ffiL;grenpeRI#r#:#th-£:7;eg:Couegevlille,NInesotrylggo)
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lii llm  ( 'lliil`.Ii  til  I.:Ii«liilltl,  the revival of the Chant was a hall-malk of churches
illt"I  klltiii8Iy  »flh'ldl liy  llic  ()xl.{ird  Movemerty  but  except  in  a  small  number  Of
I.li`Ii``licA Ill tlAc win li.i#cly `.`iiil'IIit:`l ({i  the psalms.  The enthusiasm  and publications
itr llie I'liilmtiii# Iiii`l Mt.tllt`viil Mi"Ii' ``"L.lcly were -in  liturgical  terns  -Iesticted by
lllt`   llml,`  nl  111.   ^llHllt`Iiil  l'lirlill   ,`t:ivl[`¢:   Il(tt  tivcr-long.   in   English,   and  with   a
lic`tiiirlil  illHIImm  liil  iiiilHitii  lliwlliH  IiiiiitiiH i.lii}Ir ilicmbers.

' I 'l I I ,:  I I ^ I' Y  W I' I `l I  t I '' I I .;  I I ^' I 'l I w^' I 1.;lt

I}ui  the  crtt#ltti`  itl.  lhc  i`hiuil  hy  it  vcnu`c`Iliur  llt`irgy.   Iltc  po|iuharity  of  slight,
l`ttlkSttmc soiig, tir uic rccliiig iJmt Ntiincihliig iiitiro "p"cti.`nl" liiid to bc  round,  has  all
bu.  destroyed  the  expectation  of  hearing  (iregchan  Ctiant  when  attending  Mass2.
Those few Anghican churches that cultivated it have - for a number of reasons - sadly
let it  almost disappear. Its  loss,  even  among  many  rengious  communities,  was  of
glcater effect than was understood at the time,  espectauy in the  1970s.  The negative
effect that this had on rengious communities is only just being realised. The Dutoh
writer, Huub Oostchius, in Prayers, Poems & So%gr, whtes:

The liturgy gives  us  fiorras  Of  expression when we  ourseives  are fiorndess  and
uninspired.. .Litu;Tgy is discipline and f aithf iiness against the f iorgeif ulness Of time and
boredom...a  dedteaton to  values  which  are  always  being  fiorgouen  a .practice  in
useless  wisdom  .  .Liturgy  is  drring  to  use  ou words which we  would  rrot  have
thought  Of  or fiound ourseives,  words which  have  been limded down  to  us  in  an
iru=alculably old tradition which is often dwhious ......

The words were not heeded over the chant. And it suggests what I am sure is the
case: that there is a fundamental flaw in home-grown liturgies.

The re-discovery of the strength of the chant has not come through the church but
only indirectly. The immense popularity of the singing of the Benedictine monks of
Santo  Domingo  de Silos  through  the  release  of a double CD3  is  one  albeit  very
successful example of this  re-found power of Chegorian chant.  The  sadness is  that
ordinary people have had to discover this through the popular media, and not through
the first-hand experience of their local church (or, where it exists,  their local religious
community).  It may wen be that it was a promotion of Gregorian chant though  the
new age movement and outlets catering for their taste that gave the initial impetus to
all  this-

]#ri±:eF*thH±¥€:!:::ff£:§S££¥,¥edi¥as8EijfrirFfe:ir:%=¥|;co#£i;##:i?isEgr¥£

3 Canto Gregoriano, EMI CMS 5 65217 2.
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TEE  ANNUAL  CONFERENCE
This  year's Conference took  the  fom  of a lecure on  improvisation by  NIgel

Allccat, who is renowned for his mastery of the subject.   This was an excenent event
which dealt with a subject of importance to all of us.     The following is  an exoended
synopsis of part of his talk and the remainder will appear in our next issue.

IMPROVISATION

Nigel AIcoat
Au musicians, no matter how good or how indifferent, ae able to play something

without original music.   Many people believe that there is a considerable amount of
mystique about this subject.   There is none   - there is no mystique whatsoever about
inprovisation.   In the past those that can do it have been put on pedestals, and one
can imagine Widor being pface on one, Dxpfe on another, and Bach on another.

We lcam very slowly how to spealL and then fater on how to write.     If you take
the analogy of a child leaning a spoken language, which in lnany ways is  similar to
our musical language, you have some idea of our ability.   I had a phone call last week
from a very eminent musician who said "I have applied for a job but my improvisation
is tendble".   I know that he plays weu, but he compares his improvisation with his
rquire and thinks  that he must  be able to  improvise to  the  sane  standard as a
Vierne symphony,  or a Widor symphony or a Bach prelude and fugue.     .After long
discussion (as it was his telephone call) I was able to put him a little more at ease.
This is frequently what happens.    People know what they can play from their music
case,  but  when  the  time  comes  ro  spontaneously  create  something  they  find  it
extremely difficult  because  it  is  not  as  good  as  the  music  they  have  just  been
rehearsing for a concert.   So I start, at the very beginning, to give you some ideas so
that when you leave today you win  go  away and think  "Perhaps I  could try  that".
And no doubt around Reading we ae going to hear some rather extraordinary sounds
and exciting develapments in the form of an "Oh dear, my music  has  fallen  off the
music desk" style.

The beginning is very important and therefore we go right back to the very carly
days of leaning.   If you are a teacher I suggest this.   When you have a young student
starting to lean the piano,  start by teaching them to improvise.     Frequently we say
"This is the thumb, and this is Mddle C.     OK, fine, Then the next step is  "This is
what is looks like on the paper", and they have to remember this when their reading
vocabulary is linited.     We begin immediately   to suggest that they can only  make
music by looking at tlie printed page.

hstead, let them explore the keybond with their fingers.     Ask them to make a
rhythm using their thumb on C so that their finger becomes at home and they have a
greater feeling of security.   They then can tisten to the different sounds they can malae
from just one note by pressing a little  harder; more gently;  maldng  a longer note;
maldng a staccato note.   It gives them the ability to be tactile with the instrument so
that we are training their ears to listen instead of training their eyes to be amached to
the music in front of them.



Then ten them to place their five fingers on the notes C to G.     Just with those
five fingers it is quite anazing what melodies and rhythms can be made.     It doeso't
have to be elaborate - it is anowing the student to feel confident in making sounds on
the instnment.   And so far the printed copy has not been mentioned.    When learning
to  speak, the rirst words of the child are very simple,  and this is the  parallel of the
thumb on middle C.    In music, as they practice they become more advent`rous. and
mt}re fib]c to experiment with these five fingers.

Ytxp cfun also see the student.s musicality because they begin to use their ears at
tJill`k   {il.  the  t.rLha  t7f  nti(es,   and  how  a  natural  phrase  cones   from   the   player.
I`'i.quiiclil]y tllcy  will  flitlsh  half way through on  a  G,  as  if  they  had gone  into  the
ul]Inilitti`I.       ()I. i.tiuTso  wc  don't  talk  to  them  about  this  because  they  would  not
uiidemliui`I.       Ir  y`iu  Sliut  with  thcsc  five  notes  you  also  have  an  opportunity  to
Ill.c{tiiiii!`Iiy them by iTkiying just C and G in the tenor and bass.

()n the t}rgan a melody jn the rigli( hand with a rhythm in  the left hand on C  and
G using a flute can become much like an old Renaissance dance.   Try using a clarinet
or a little  reed or some mutations  for the melody and you will find  that  each  sound
gives a different experience.

So  far we have only used five fingers and one open flute in the bass,  but  these
enable you to play simple yet effective pieces  of music.      The  difficulty,  even  for
experienced players who have never really done very much improvising,  is. in making
something  constructive without  losing  the  way,  and just  going  from  one  key  to
another.

We can then transpose our music into the dominant in a slightly Gainer section.
If you then ret`m to your rirst section, you have crated a piece of music in an ABA
form, and all that you have used is two bass keys and five fingers.   I suggest you have
a try at that.   The greatest players in the world should do this - we often use the sane
words that we fist leaned with our parents. fitends, brothers and sisters.   Just beca]ise
they were our first words we don't discard then - we still  use them.     We should still
play simple pieces, just as we still use those first words.

By modulating from C major to G major,  we have an opportunity  to  hear the
diffchng sounds and tonality of scales.   After the resolution of due middle section, it is
a naniral progression to return to the first, and this gives us the satisfaction of feeling
that the music has come to a good hone - a good rest.

When we started to walk we didn't go out of the front door, and the garden gate,
out into the street, twice round the blcek, and back home again -it wasn't like that at
all.    We went so far and our parents would say `Don't go beyond there" so that ve
would always know how to get back home.     We went to the galden gate and locked
out down the road.   Cine day perhaps we would be able to go down there.

It is the same with improvising  - you look around, but you always know where
home is.   We only begin to go fimher afield when we have practised so often, going a
little further each time, but knowing how to get home.     Therefore we must praedce
very carefuly small  scaled pieces  which  allow  us  to  get back home  very  simply.
There comes the time when we are out and about and can do whatever we like,  when
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we have  the  whole  world at our disposal      We don't just  go  ahead because  the
neighbours have done it.   We do it because there is some specific reason for it.

Similarly,   there  must  always  be  a  reason  to   improvise  your  own  music.
Primarily for me it is to become a better player and to understand xpertoire of much
music that has been whtten down by some of the more famous composers in  tines
like Bach, Buxtehude and Beethoven.     They were smpendous improvisers, and much
of their  music  was probably  even  more  wonderful  when  it  was  inprovised  than
afterwards when it was whtten down.      The personality  of the  musician  frequently
becane more stereotyped because they  did not  want  to  offend  or  put  people  off.
inprovised  music  would  be  much  more  difficult  if  it   were  whtten  down  as  a
composition.     It becomes much  more elaborate becaiise the  fingers  do things  that
would talre a lot of time and energy to practice.   The composers of the past were great
improvisers and this allowed them greater opportlmities  to  craft their compositions.
How many times were pieces inprovised before they were whtten down?   Just think -
there is a story there.

You only need to play the fust tl]ree notes  of Bach's Toccata in  D  Minor  and
everyone knows what is coming next.    Imagine a little choifroy in Leipzig perhaps,
who was  very  enthusiastic  when  the  great  master  had just  finished  playing  this
thunderous piece which started in such a gripping way.   He would think "Oh I want to
do that ", and he would go and try to play this himself, and then he would say "Ch
please, why don't you whte it down as I would love to play it".     Music has evolved
because inprovisation has frequently brought about composition  for others  to  play.
How many tines did Bach play many of the preludes that we have before they were in
fact vwinen down?    Most things were inprovised at great length  before  they  were
written because it was natural, one of the things one had to do as a church organist.

I have digressed a little to put this  subject into historical perspective so that you
may feel that you are not siding alone but are part of a great finily, still leaning and
trying our best to speak the language without the whtten page.

After those simple exercises we have an oppommity to show our young smdent
what music looks like on the paper, and the quagmire of notation and length of notes.
These wend and wonderful symbols,  which  to  us  are  second naure,  are  to  them
something absolutely new.     In impl.ovising,  we have as a panllel to lcaming these
notes,  to  understand the hamony,  the keys,  and  their  relationship  to  each  other.
When we know these we have greater ability to play music which feels happy .     It
feels at home.      Often people have  difficulty  because  they  have  not  glaaped  the
relationship of keys.

To make things as simple as possible it is better to play only a few notes with
the left hand, and in the pedals, (o make the music as open as possible.     The more
notes we use the more our fingers become `The-tacked" to the keys.      We become
unatle to  move  -  if you  have three notes  down  with  one hand freedom is  almost
strangled.   With the organ, the more stops we draw the louder it sounds so we do not
needto play more notes.   Let the stops do the work and not your fingers.     There ae
many wonderful examples of this, and perhaps the greatest is  a piece by Cesar Flank,
the frod Piece Symphonique, not vcny often played because it is an earlyish work. As
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it comes to a conclusion it is almost a trio.    There is one part for the right hand, one
for the left, and one for the pedals, but because it is tutti everything is going flat out
and it sounds fantastic.     It doesn't sound like a tho,  and you can hear it all because
every single line is audible.    If there were many clusters of notes this would not be
possible.

One problem therefore is that when we want it to be louder we use more fingers.
Tt is p.`y..h{)logical - it comes from playing the piano where more notes create a bigger
sound,    'lThc organ docsn't work like than  in fact it is  worse if we play more notes
when iL is loud.    ^s it gets louder, keep it open, keep the interest, and then you don't
blast pet)plc (iti. ttr tlic building because they are hearing blcoks of noise instead of the
cffeeL t]r the music.   Wc have (o be careful with romantic organs in that respect.

Sti wc are up (a the playing of simple pieces, understanding tl]e I]annony.   But on
the piano wc have to do sometJ)ing to  kccp the bass going.     Nothing is  better than
movement  for this - e.g.

Still five fingers just using this bass and malting the interest in the melody!

Another example is Mozart's sonata in C.   The bass chord is broken and becomes
an Alberti Bass.   If you look back at the whtten compositions of the period the music
and the chords are so simple.   Then we begin to understand the change where the chord
becomes the second inversion of F :-

The simphicity we find in classical music we also find in the banality of some of
the more popular of our radio music.      The music  for that is  basically effect al
I'hythm.   What we need for a musical personality is something with colour and shape.
That configuration is one step futher on, using the music to lead us frond to more
open pasalres.   But all the time the simplicity has to be there.    You can trmsfer that
same teclmique to the organ.     It sounds better on the piano but if you can imagine
that you are in a baroque church somewhere the type of music works equally well.

The following  is  a  snippet  which  you  could use if you  were having  a nvely
service.   The sepulchral music which we often associate with the organ is something
which I think is hard to bear at tines and which does not  enthuse  the  congregaton
very wen.   I think inprovisa(ion has a greater ability to enliven the service than any
primed music because you ae able to captue the  ilnagination  of the people sitting
there.   You do not have to be fantastically complex.
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Even  the  smallest  figurations you  can play  yourselves  and to  go  fLmer  is  a
luxury.     We have scales andrhytl)in.     Always think to yourself "What time  I am
going to use.   When we use the whtten composition we look at the time signaure.
How many people before they improvise, actL)ally say to themselves "Right I'm going
to play in 3-time or in 4 or in 2-tine.   What key am I going to be in? - what is the
key signature?"   Give yourself all the infomation that you would want to see at the
commencement of the written piece.   How fast?   Andante?   How many think exactly
"What am I going to play?".   And how often is  that after ten seconds `Oh where am
I?".   Well, if you haven't actually given yourself all the signposts and all the pointers
then you've actually not got anybody else to blame.   Treat every piece as if it a wch[
that you have taken out of your bag.   I shall play tliis little piece, OK I shall be in C,
1,2,3,4.

When you are around the house think to  yourself "1,2,3,1,2,3,"  and say  it  ou(
aloud.   That in itself, the actual pulse, is giving you the definition of where you're
going to`put the other notes.     Andjust by  sounding  "1,2,3",  the  strength  of  1  is
going to make the music stronger.     It makes hcovering an absolute  delight!      All
those things you can improvise in your mind.     You don't have to have a keyboard -
you can think melodies and when you think them and sing them out aloud - porn. porn
-or fa-ing or whistling, whatdo you do?    You breatlie.     And when you breathe you
are making a phrase.

When you speak to one another you don.t go on and on and on without stopping.
You stop because you have nm out of breath, and then you carry on.    You make your
spoken phrase fit the amount of air that you have in your body.    Punctuation always
comes when you  need to  have a comma,  so  that you  can go  forward.    All  those
moments you can find with an improvisation, if you go around thinlchg iL singing it,
breathing it, and then the length and the natural quality of the music begins to have its
own personanty.

All those points are the fimdanental alcas which we all have to  practice.      We
don't have to be comemporary, we can play our music in a different nee so that when
we play music by Pachelbel or Bach or Purcell we have a greater understanding of what
gees into  that music  in  order to  create that identity  which  we  can  appreciate  and
undersmd

Everyone has their own hamonic fingeprint.   We recognise Bralms or Messiaen
perhaps.   They all have their own hamonic fingerprints.   You might go to a person
and say "Ah yes, I know your style".     That person is  the last  to  know  his  style.
When you hear your voice rented for the first time you think "Is that me?".     We
hear it from a totally different area and aspect and so therefore we are the last people to
know iD fact what we sound like.   You can't see yourself unless you look in a mirror,
and tliere you see the reverse of what you are doing.
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When improvising you may think that it is not very good but it may in fact be far
better than you give it credit for.     Putting  oneself down is  not necessary nor is  it
helpful in improvising.   Try things and say "Web I do my best - it's me", not "Oh I
can't"    Do small  things and malre them grow.     You can experiment whenever you
have to play, not just in  the  liturgy  of the  church,  but  at any  time  for your own
bencriL to play to enhance your technique in some ways.

]1. you lmvc a piece of music which has a difficult fingering, you can make up a
]ilue piece using that fingering to improve it.     Take it out of context and malre the
piece of music work.   When I was in the first years of leaning the piano I remember
a Bach 2-par( invention,     This  went a)ong quite merrily for  two  or  three lines  but
when it go( to  the  haul  bi(  I  much  prerfrod to jump  a  few  lines,  but  to  make  it
possible I cnjoycd playing what I thought ought to be in  lines 5  - 7  and so made my
own 2-part invention.     I remember I did this  once  in  a piano  lesson  much  to  the
annoyance of my rather strict piano teacher.     She couldn't understand what on cath
had happened and why I had done this but now I look back and I could see that I wanted
to be a real kid in the garden.     I didn't want to be resticted by the garden gate.     I
wanted to get out, I wanted to go, and felt resticted by the whtten music.   I wanted to
play much more and I didn't want to sit down andwork at whatwas in front of me.    I
found that to be an absolute bore.    I prfrod to play something bigger and grander
than that which I had in front of me.     And this proved particularly good in later life
because I suddenly knew the style - I knew what made a tworpart invention wchc.

h trios and other aspects of playing this can be very helpful when  you  have a
difficult little section .   Take it out of context and try just for a few moments to make
a little piece around tliat difficulty and then go back to the whtten piece.     Then you
begin to find that it doesn't hold such tenors as you approach that line, because you
have a greater understanding of the problem.

Other people might not have such a problem.    If you find it difficult to go from
one keyboard to another, forget the music and just pfay something,  so  that  you  ae
able to watoh what is going on.     If there is  a difficult pedal par|  ptry  something
which allows you to watch the pedals.   Look and feel whne they ate.     It is the ears
and the sense of feeling and of touch that we need.     I'm sony to recall that fallacy of
olden days -"don't look at the pedals".   Why?    We must play the music as wen as
possible.   The music is all-importanL and it is better to look and not make a mistake
than to do the opposite.    This will enable you to improve your playing during your
improvising and your confidence at the organ.

ITo be concluded]

THE  ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING
Following  the Confelence, the Annual General Meeting was held at Caversham

Heights Methodist Church, at which Philip  Bowcock lmded over the  Presidency to
Chahan IIeland.   The manes of the elected committee appear on the inside front cover.
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101   REASONS  FOR  PLAYING  SOME  REGER
Chris Hocx]

To most onganists the name of Reger impnes enomous pieces which are not only
difficult to play, but are even difficult to listen to.   This is a pity because Reger wrote
a great deal of music for the organ which is fresh, atmctive, and easy to listen to,  and
does not contain senied masses of denisemiqunvers,  or great chnds which  seem  to
contain more notes than most of us have fingers, many of them with  accidentals to
boot.   Many of these pieces are not eractly easy to play,  though they are much less
demanding than  the  large-scale works,  but  I beueve that  the main  reason  for their
neglect is a general unfamiliarity with the music.     Pardy,  this  may  be  ch]e to  the
pieces having been available in  scatfrod little (and expensive) volumes pubrished by
Peters.   At least now the music is readily to hand in the splendid edition pubrished by
Breitkopf and Haroel.     This is in 7 voltmes, most of the more approachable works
being in volumes 2  to  4.      Although  these are getting  on  for £20  each,  they  ae
splendid value for money, both in the quality of the editing and of the printing,     Let's
be honest, it's less than the fee for a wedding in most churches.

The 101 reasons of the title, however, refer to the pieces to be found in volume 7
of the Breidropf edition, nanely the chorale pleludes.     It is perhaps remarkable that
Reger,  a Roman  Catholic,  should have whtten  chofale  preludes  in  the  Protestant
tradition, but he was a fervent admirm of the neastires to be found in  the  Protestant
chorales, and, as an organist, a lover of the chorale preludes of Bach.     These pieces
have two great advantages as an introduction to Reger's ongan music.    They are shor|
and most of then are not very difficult.   hdeed, many of them are easy.   Opinions as
to  the  difficulty  of pieces are inevitably  personal,  but,  for  what  it  is  wor(h,  my
assessment of the  101  pieces is that 6 ae very difficult and for experts only,  14  ale
quite difficult, 24 not very difficult, and 57 are easy or very easy.     It is my intention
in this article to suggest examples for you to try in each of these "grades", and give
some indications as to their performance.

Befole mentioning  specific pieces I am going to make a  few  general  comments
which apply to all of Reger's organ music.     He does use Geman  for some  of his
musical directions, but this minor difficulty is easily surmounted by the intemgent use
of a dictionary.   In the choule preludes this practice is almost entirely linited to the
directions for tempo, other instructions being in the familiar Italian, and there are only
a few of them.   I shall give you a crib for the pieces mentioned.

Registration in  the  chorale preludes is  much  simpler  than  in  the  large  works,
though  still  sometimes  given  to  inpossible  looking  demands for lange,  prolonged
clescendi.    These always  need tahing,  if not  with  a pinch  of salt  at least in  the
context of both the music and the instrument.     Even on the organs which Reger hal
in mind, which were eqLiipped with  a roJ/schwej/er,  a literal realisation  of some  of
these registration markings is  not  possible  in  practice.      They are really trying  to
convey the spirit of the music rather than a physically possible scheme.      Reger is
known to have discussed various possibilities for new  ways of controlling  the  stop
mechanisms of organs, none of which cane to anything.     There is the possibility  of
an  assistant.      Registrants  ae used at times  in  many  places,  bug  unless  there  is
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constant  familiarisation  and practice,  such  an  arrangement is  likely  to  cause  mote
worry than it is worfu.   On small organs, the addition of a single stay,  or a touch of
the swell pedal win achieve the roqtrfed effect more musically than a doomed attempt
at producing the kind of seamless change in power possible  on  most  other musical
instruments.

Modest tempi are quite sufficient in most cases, and the music  should never be
rushed.     Cia the other hand, even in  slow pieces the  pulse of the  music  should be
clearly projected.   His frequent direction drch nl.cfy SchAqppend which means "but not
flabbily" empl)asises the importance of this.   Also, do not be led by the direction trben
lega(o" into falling to let the phrases stand out clearly.     Remember that the nstener
dce§ not I)ave the score to help in knowing the rhytl)in of the piece.

As a very easy start, there is the prelude on Aws rfe/€r IVof 5chnei. I.cfe z«  cb.r -  "Out
of the dean I cry unto Thee"  - Op.  135a No.  4 Gage 124  in  the  Breithapf edition).
This ti]ne has been used many times by composers, being one of Luther's best efforts.
There is the enomous six part setting  with double pedal by Bach, and it is used as a
pedal cantus fimus in Mendelssohn's Sonata in A.     h  this  setting,  the  melody  is
given out line by line solo in  the tenor reBster and then repeated in  a hamonised
setting with pedal.     The speed direction, not surprisingly, is Langsan (= slow).     I
would suggest about quaver = 80, and I flmher suggest that you do count in qiravers
rather than crotchets despite the C  time signabire,  at least while  leaning  it.      The
indicated manuals ate 11 and in, but few of us have the two enclosed maninals which,
strictly, the expression marks call for.   The most important point to note, tliough,  is
that the solo maded for manual 11 is only pp,  while the hamonised sections, despife
the presence of a pedal part, are marred ppp.     One altemtive on small organs is to
forgo the expression marks in the ppp and play these on a great dulciana.     Another is
to use the swell throughout, adding a stop for the solo sections and then taking it off
again for the hamonised  sections.      Another problem to  beware of in  very  small
organs is that the ubiquitous bourdon as the only pedal stop is likely to be too loud for
use with the quietest manual tone.     If this is so,  there is something to  be  said fu
using no pedal stop, merely coupling the pedal to the manual in use.

For a fairly easy example I have chosen Jcszts I.£f kommen, Op.67 No.20  trge
49).   The tempo direction this tine is in Italian - con moto.     This does NOT mean
Allegro, and I think that crotchet = 72 is fast enough.     This  piece has  the  chorale
soloed in the right hand, and the left hand is a nice exercise in tworpart playing.     The
start is malted forte, but note two things  in particular.    Firstly,  the manuals should
not be coxpled.     The parts cross. and there ate dtpricated notes between the left art
right hands that will be lost if the manuals are coupled.     Secondly, Reger expHcitly
asks for 8 ft. tone in the right hand (great), but for 8 and 4 ft. in the left hand (swen).
This is one of those points that have to be intepeted in tens of the particular organ
which you are playing.     The inportant thing  is  to make sure that the imer parts
played by the lefthand are always clear without demchg from the dominance of the
solo.   Cia most organs that I know around here it will be necessary to couple the pedal
to the swell (left hand).

This  piece contains  one  of Reger's  Sempre  poco  a poco  c7ieffende  markings.
Assuming that you ate playing the right hand on the great and the left on the swell,
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one way of managing this is to start with the box open, then close and add to the swell
at the second time bar (i.e. bar 16).     The box can then be apened slowly to give the
crescendo, with addition to the great during the rest at the end of bar 20.     Do not be
put off by the rather curious layout in the last bar where the right hand gees  to  the
swell below the left hand, and at the sane time don't overlook the p mark at the end of
the final bar.   Although there is no dininuendo malked, just close the box during this
minuscule coda.      The  final  hue  of  the  pedal  part  is  madred  ff,  presumably  to
emphasise the canon between the right hand and pedal.   However, this canon has been
going on throughout the piece, and if no one has noticed it before theyte not likely to
notice it here either.   Unless you have a resourceful pedal and adjustable foot pistons
to control it,  leave wen alone.     If you really want to rub the canon  in,  couple the
great to the pedal right from the start!

For my "not very difficult" grade I suggest that you look at Qp 67 No.40 trge
78) on Va/ef w€.JJ I.ch di.r geben.   This tune is well known, as we use it to  "All Glory,
Land, and Honour".     The tempo Bewegf means "moving", but again not  too  fast -
about crotchet = 60.   This gives plenty of time for the pedal basses to speak fully and
impart a marehing tread to the music.     Note  that  there is  a quiet ending.      Thee
manuals are indicated, but two will suffice by using the open swell for manual 11, and
closing it for the pp manual Ill bits.   There are some very "stre(chy" bits in the pedal-
less manual in sections.    Most of these can be negotiated by transferig the txper
left-hand notes to the right hand, but bar 16 is impossible as whtten unless you have
the most enomous mitts.   I shut off the pedal stops at the last beat of bar 14 and play
the bass with my feel reinstating the pedal in the last beat of bar 16.     This is a little
tricky and needs practice, but is better tlian moving  the first two bass notes of bar 16
up an cetave.

Rather more difficult is Op.67 No.43 ®age 85), a splendid piece on  Wachef A«/.
Ziend!.ch Bewcgf - rather moving, pchaps con moto would be a good equivalent.     I
put this into the more difficult class mainly because of the pedal tiplets in bars 36 to
38.   This is a good passage on which to base your speed.   The piece requires a strong
pedal, prefinbly with a reed.   With no pedal reed, a sweu trumpet coupled to the pedal
while playing the manual parts on the uncoupled great can work well as the theme is
mainly in the bottom octave where the reed is most telling.   You can then coxple the
swell to the great half way through bar 47 for the final chorale phase which appears in
the top manual part.   Supple thumbs are useful for the utplet figures in bar 46.   This
one is wen worth the practice for use as an outgoing voluntary in Advent.

If you fancy having a go at one of the reany difficult ones,  I think that the two
tie;st ase Nun Danket Op.6n No28. and Jauchz, Erd, und Himnel, juble hell ("ca`ren
and Ealth Rejoice") Op 67 No.15.   It is  intelesting to conpae the lateer with Bach's
VaJef w;J/ which has the same layout (and key), with the choule as a powerful pedal
canfus fimus with rapid thplet manual figumtion.   However, if you are up to tackling
these I don't think you need much advice from me!

Finally. I do hope that you will get these pieces and try some for yourself.     As I
said at the start at least half of them are easy enough for anyone to have a go at, and
they are all first rate music.
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HAROLD  H.  HARTLEy  MA  Bsc  FRAs  ATCL  vecs
One of our best-loved, most respected and active members, who played a large

part in the successful running of our feuowship, helping to maintain its musical
standards, and serving the cause of worship at many churches in the Reading area,
Harold lfartley died on 16 december 1994 aged 60 after considerable sufffing

A maths gradi]ate of St  Andrews Uhiversity,  he cane  to  us  at Reading  in
1962, having studied the organ with O.H. Peasegood at Reading Uhiversity, then
at Christchurch Cathedral, Oxford, under Peasegood and at Hampton Corn under
Gordon Reynolds.   ELs father at Dunoon High Kirk in Scotland was an FRCO,
and his uncle an ARCO.      His  first appointment here was as Organist to  the
Christian  Science  Church  in  Kings  Road,  Reading;  from  there  he  moved  to
Binfield Church in  1966,  and then to Englefield; from 1968-1973 he  was  at  St
Gconge's  Church,  Tilehurst,  before moving  to  Goring  Church  for three  years.
Then a  short  spell  at  St  Paul's,  Wokingham,  and St  Lcke's  Reading,  befcne
taking on the important post of St Lauence's, Reading.     Finally,  in  1988  he
moved to Pangboume Parish Church.

As a member of the Berkshire Conservatoire of Music he contributed organ
lessons to  its  syllabus, and in due co`use marred its lady principal.     hdrs Jean
Hartley, a highly reapecod musician in her own right,  then  becane a  tower of
strength to him, particularly during his speus of ill health.

IIarold was a member of the Royal Conege of organists, and wrote in  the
1965 Bcrdsfu.re organ!.st about its centenary celebrations of the previous year.    in
1975 he was  elected a Fellow  of the  Royal  Astronomical  Society.      A  long-
standing  member  of  our  council,  he  also  served  on  our  Town   IIall  organ
Committee throughout its fight to save the famous Father Willis  organ, and he
becane ourptesident for 1981-82.     About that time it was thanks to his long-
drawn-out labours behind the scenes that this  Association achieved a satisfactory
status as a registered charity (in 1988).

Of course we shall miss his modest but  ffiendly personality,  and we most
sincerely wish his gallant widow everything that makes for happy rmembrmces
of him.

FGS

THE  ORGAN  OF  ALL  SAINTS',  DUNSDEN
Mary Guyon

Being not so much  an  organist or even a reluctant organist,  bun rather an ex-
pianist who longs to be able to find the right pedal note at the right time,  I found the
instrument rather more daunting than first I anticipated.
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I am told it is a genuine Holdich, probably built around 1890, with tracker action.
I an also told that some major work was carded out around 25 years  ago  when  the
beuows and pneumatic action were re-leatherod and an electic blower was fitted.

The pedals are very thin,  won and rattly.     Some notes on the Bourdon do not
sound due to perished leathers,     Not good news for the  novice.      The manuals  ae
extremely heavy when coupled and almost impossible when using  the  suboctave;  a
vital prop if one is unable to get the pedal part together for the last hymn on a major
festival.

Then there ae the combination levers.   Four of them.     If you press the one on
the left you ought to have full swell, but no!   The Hantboy only comes half way out
unless you remember to thump the pedal.    You have just begun the last verse of the
hymn and the only solution is to grab the offending stop at the end of the line and pull
it out,   To the uninitiated this is bound to lead to disaster as one then carmot get back
to tl]e keyboard in time and the choir ae now doing their own  thing  -  and you  ae
foroed to abandon the pedal part which you have been practising all week in the hopes
that the congregation win think you are an ace pelfomer.

Then there is the ongoing saga of the 8 above middle C on the Great, which, at
regular intervals loses contact somewhere between the key and pipe.     Re-uniting the
two  parts  entails  taking  the  front  off  the  organ  and  reaching  into  the  dust  and
woodworm to push a pin into a hole which has become so enlarged tha( I wonder why
the pin dcesn't fall out irmediately, rendering the note pemanently "dud".

Add to all this,  the Bourdon which has a low hum and the sweu pedal which is
almost inpossible not to rattle when opening and closing the box, and I imagine you
will not be sulprised to learn that we are fund-raising!

The had worlman always blares his tools so  I  have  to  say  that this  organ is
growing on me.   I do enjoy parts of it enomously.   It would just be nice if flo,000
would arrive by yesterday.

We are asking for interest-free loans and are having a drawing made so that people
can fill in the various pafts as they give their donation, i.e.  flo per pipe,  £100  per
pedal, flo,OcO organ pleno!

GRIT
Flute
S topt Ihapason/

Clanbella
Ganba
Open mapason

Svm
4      mtboy

Fifteenth
8         Principal
8        Open mapason
8      enba

Dulciam TC
StopedDiapasonT
StQpedDiapason8
Sub Onve
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PEDAL
B ourdon                          16

CounlERs
Swell to Great
Swell to Pedal
Great to Eun



BRATTLEBORO,  VERMONT
rm Janeson

ln May 1994 your Hon. Treasurer had the apporbmity to take a hchday staying in
Rudyard Kiphig's fomer home Naulaltha", just north of Brattleboro, which is now
owned  by  the  lmdmal[  Trust  of  Shottesbrooke.        Bratleboro  was  also   the
manufacairing town  for the Estey organ Company,  a manufacner of Iced organs
whose instrLments can still be found in churches in the UK.

Brattleboro is located in Southern Vemont, in good New England timber country,
and the area is full of small craft industies.   The Estey company is now history. The
original site was affected by fires and floods, in 1870 a new location was set above the
Westbrook. Over 700 people were employed at one stage.     Much  remains  of these
buildings, today in the care of Bart)an George, who is also tile agent in the town for
handmack.     She  now  owns  the  former factches,  and is  overseeing a conservation
programme to restore most of the surviving buildings, one of which will be used to
house the Estey artefacts from over a hundred years of manufacture.

Estey  was  founded  in  1846  by  Jacob  tstey;  born   1814   in   Hinsdale,   New
Hampshire.     By 1835 he had moved to  Brattleboro and owned a plumbing  supply
business.   He later owned a lumber company which also dealt in slate and marble. IIe
became part owner of the organ company in 1846, and organs made in the  1850's and
1860's are labeued Tstey & Green" or "J Estey and Co.".     From cl870 organs bear
the mane 'Estey Organ Company".     The company was also involved in local civic
engineering activities. in 1885 Estey established a piano company in New York City.
By the 1890s the reed organs were losing market share to pianos.   Jacob Estey died in
1890.   The company also produced pipe organs and event`ially over 3000 were built.
Reed organs were made as late as the 1950's. h  1961  the Dane was changed to Estey
Electronics Inc., but ceased trading soon after.

At the Brattlehoro Museum there is a pemanent collection of many types of the
reed organs produced, scme are playable.

At the First Baptist Chapel in Brattleboro, an inposing Victorian style building
at 190 Main Street, there is a large three manual Estey pipe organ.     The case, along
the wall txinind the title consists of three flat cases.      The console was  originally
attached but is now detached and in a web to the right   The organ has been rebuflt at
some time by  "Hewet(", but it was not possible  (o  establish  what  was  original  or
more recent; the specification, taken from playing and the console is as follows.     The
organ has stop keys above the  top  manual.  The action  is  very sluggish.  Compass
61/32.

On the opposite side of the road is the Central Congregational Church which also
contains an Estey pipe organ but this was extensively rebuflt by S.J.  Russell  (dates
not given), as his Op.4. Time did not pemit playing this instniment

There are other churches in the town, but gaining access is no easier in the USA
than it is here!.
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SPECIFICATION
The stop tabs have block face print in black for the

apealdng stops and red for the
CHomR

Trmulant
Concert mute
Aeohie
VoxiingelicaITC)      `
Hohl Flote
Piccolo Cor
Glortan

CRAT
Open Diapason
Grosse Flute
Dulciana
Ckrave
Twelfth
Fifteenth
Tuba
Chimes rid-C- e'

SwEL
Tremuhit
Bourdon
Sroppedmapason
Quintadem
Salicional
Vox Cel6stes (TC)
Pincipal
Flauto Traverso
Comet
Fifteenth
Comopean
Obce
Vox Humana

PEDAL
Open Diapason
Bourdon
Dulcian
Gedact

THue plsroNs
SwenManual-Swmed.1 -6,10
deatManual -    Generals 1 -7

Sw/Gt 1   to 5, 0
ChoirManual      Generals 1 -4

Setter
chmed  1 to 5, 0-encel

TOE prsroNs ETc
Generals                 5
Ped5
S well                     5
Levers for             Swell to pedal

Great to Pedal
Choir to Pedal

Sforzandopedal
Balanced Swen Pedal
Balanced Choir Pedal
General crescendo Pedal

16                  Srop TAI}s ovm coNsoLE
8       Greattoswell
8       Swentopedal
8       Choirtopedal
8       Swelltopedal
4       Swentopedal
4       Cheattopedal

H       Greattopedal
2       Choirtopedal
8       Choirtopedal
8        SwelltoGocat
8      Swentofrot

Swell to Great
Choir to Great

16       ChoirtoGreat
16      Choirtohat
16       Swelltochoir
16       Swelltochoir

Swell to Choir
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FROM  THE  OTHER  slDE  oF  Tin Muslc  DESK  (2)
Einestlfavey

As the Alexandra Palace organ appears to be in the asoendant just now some  of
mymenoriesmaybeofinterestandbeaconplementtolir.DavidWyld'stalk4.

The "AIly Pally" organ was virtually sister organ to the Albert Hall organ - both
organs  were consmicted in  the  sane period by  Father  Willis.        I  think  that  the
Alexandra Palace mate a far more thrilling inpact on the listener, probably due to the
more resonant building which housed it.   To sit at the console playing and adding the
tubas and trombas to full organ was to hear a sound never to  be forgotten.      This
wonderful sound tweued down the Great IIall and on its rebound from the end one hal
the feeling of being liked off the ongan stool by some giant hand.

The organ  sutfrod from  the  1914-18  war.       During  the  war  many  Geman
imemees were incanceraed there and some people laid the blame at their don for the
subsequent damage to the organ.      This  was most  unlikely  as most  of them  wcle
professional people and quite a number of them were artists and musicians who would
have revel.ed such a work of art.   Uhforttmately many British troops were bineted there
prior to being de-mobbed.   The organ was broken into, pipes were smashed and many
were taken as souvenirs but many of these were discarded and thrown from  the  train
windows and were later recovered from the line between the Palace and Finsbury Patc

Evemially, after much pleading and cajding, money was raised to have the organ
completely  rested  and  the  won  and  damaged mechanism  lapland  with  electrcL
pneimatic transmission.   There was a gland reopening in december 1929.

As mentioned in my previous article in issue No.47 of The Berkshire Chganist the
organ was originally tLmed to Old Any Band pitch a[nenar Hall) which  was  A452
(C535  which when  I  first  beard it.  it  was more like  C540).      Band  contests  and
concerts were a lngu]ar feanne there and of course the organ had to be used with  the
bands. After a great deal of haggling over pitch internationally for the next ten year
and ELellar Hall having called it a day and clinbed down both ethically and practically
over the pitch it left the poor old organ high and dry; particularly the fomer.     There
had been Philhamonic and New Philhanonic  in  the interim but in  1939  British
Standard Pitch was decided on world wide which is A440 or C523.3.   (The point thee
is rather like the point orone pence on petrol.)

Henry Willis  Ill,  GD.  Cunningham  and  other  fanous  peaple  influenced  the
powers that be to such an extent that sanction was given for the work to be undertaken
and the mammoth task of lowering the pitch was put into operation.

I began my apprenticeship with Willis being a couple of years older than the usual
starting age and in 1939 I wasjust reaching the end of the six years required.     Being a

4 Given on 18 February 1995 -to be reported.
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voicer's assistant I was sent to the Palace in company with an any of organ builders
andmetal hands.   There were overeight thousand pipes to handle.     Some went back
to the Rot`mda organ Works in Brixton.   h most cases a new four foot C was mate
for each stop and the other pipes transposed so that C became C sharp and so on,  the
top note of each stop being pensioned off.     The Iced stops were quite a problem as
there were thirty stops of reeds.     Some pipes were lengthened and some  were fitted
with long inning slides.     The smaller scale string tone stops were a problem too as
pipe length and voicing are more interLdependent than in larger scale pipes.     Some of
the large wooden open pipes had boxes (without topses or bottomses) snd down inside
them and were fund at the new tuning point.     Every availal)le and relevant form of
modification was resorted to.   Every pipe after transposition had to be re-mated with
its new note on the foot and on the body and then fitoed into its new racld)oard hole.
As the difference in pitch was not quite a semitone  all  pipes  had to  be  trinmed to
length and regulated for power and speech.

Most of the work was canted out inside the organ which was like  a vast room
after the sctaping of the old space-consuming mechanism.   Lunch times we used the
electic fires and rings to boil kettles, heat food and make toast.     There were two dar(
boards and plenty of players for both - an this inside the organ.   Very few ladders were
necessary as most depaments of the organ were reached by a wooden staircase; lurury
inEL!

On completion of the work in the Summer of 1939 there was a grand concert with
a choir of one thousand and an orchestra of one hLmded and fifty.  Sir  Hemy  Wtod
conducted and I well remember the afternoon rehearsal, for every tine Sir Henry pailsed
for a breather his wife took his white sweater to him and insisted that he put it  on.
On the day of the concen and being constnicted mainly of glass, the Cheat IIall heated
up due to the glorious sumy day, and the organ which I had spent several days tuning
became very shalp.   I told Sir Henry Wood of the problem and he laplied that so long
as it was snap and not flat it would be all right.     Mr. GD. Cunningham played fu
the concert; he had been organist there in his early days before becoming City organist
at Bimingham Town Hay.   Between the rehearsal and the concert there was a special
tea for the important people and I was privileged to be invited to have tea with  Mr.
Cunningham and M. Alan Brown - another front rank recitalist of that period.

The fouowing diversions may be htmorous or even interesting:

When rehearsing the Handel Plague Choruses for the concert Sir Henry Wood was
most meticulous over the  word  `fire..  He  said that  the  word should be plunounced
differently on repetition and the end result was `fire, far'.   With such a large choir and
such a resonant hall it came over web and was very effective.

Soon after the  grand opening  Reginald Foor(  gave a recital.      hcluded in  his
programme was Ketelby's  `m a Monastery Garden'.     His story was  that  during his
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aftemcon reheasal a blackbird trapped in the hall sang for that piece of music only al
during the evening recital sang again; but only for Ketelby's music.   Weu! !

In the early days of the Palace organ it was blown by steam engine and potential
players and organ tLmers had to give good notice so that steam could be raised.     When
I first went there as the tuner's boy the hall was heated by steam pipes  beneath  the
floor. As pipes and floor were in a rather parlous condition the heating on a cold foggy
November day presented a scene similar to that at Kings Cross Station in the days of
stean trains.

Early momings during the pitch lowering wok an army of organ builders anived
by tube at Turnpike Lane station and headed for the care close to the bus stop for the
Ally Pauy bus.   We all had a go on the penny in the slot pin table.     Cue moming I
won the jackpot of £1.00  ®robatly worth  about fflo.00  in  today's money).      The
proprietors had insufficient money to pay up that moming and for  several momings
they dragged their heels.      Eventually one  of the  more puginstic  metal hands said
`.Pay up or else".   The money appeared and it was tea and calces all round, still leaving

a worth while stm of money.   The pin table was given a greater angle and no one else
W0n.

The Alexandra Palace Chgan was acclaimed everywhere  "  As  the  finest Concert
organ in Europe".

In my early days in the Willis voicing shop  some of my work left quite a bit to
be desired.   Cine dry Henry Wflns picked up one of the pipes I had been working on
and said "If a thing looks right it is nine tenths of the way to being right and this pipe
dues not look right.".   A lesson to be leaned here'

After the enormous undertaking at the Alexandra Palace I will move on  to smaller
things.     Several years ago I received an urgent phone call from  the  organist  of St.
John the Baptist Church at Eton Wick to the effect that the organ was hapelessly out
of dune and could I come and put it right.   When I arrived I too found it hopelessly out
of tune.   To conserve vestry apace both the benows and the electic blower ate sited
just below the ceiling behind the swell box.     The bellows was jammed between the
blower support tinbers with many articles of clothing, numerous books (including a
Lady Chatterley), a dozen eggs, biscuits, nuts, raisins and many other items.   I moved
things around to prevent the jamming and left a note asking for their removal and in
future to see that the organ was not used as a larder, warfrobe or nbrary.     Soon after
this I received another phone call explaining what l]ad hapened.     Apparently, before
my note was read, the young lady treasurer returned to the vestry late one evening after
a P.C.C. meeting to put the books into the vestry safe and found a man just preparing
himself to `doss' down for the night.   Both the man and the young lady fled; the man
never to rettm to his bed and breakfast accommodation and the  young  lady running
down the road "ollering blue murder".

For many years I tuned and serviced the organ in St. Stephen' s Church, Gloucester
Road, Kensington. I was intrigued by the large beautifully printed notice pined above
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the swen drawstops. I cannot remember the  pecise wording  but  the  following  will
suffice:

"A man was brought before King Louis the fourteenth who could sing,  dance and

play three airs at the sane time. The King, on seeing and hearing this said " what this
man does is  mily wonderful but it is a thing most dreadfin to see and to  listen  to".
Sometimes when listening to the music of modem composers and an organist taking
up the chauenge,  for challenge it  must  be,  I  feel that a few copies  of the  King's
statement should be distibuted.

St. Staphen's has always been a famous Anglo-Catholic Church and when I took
on the aming there the vicar was Father Cheethan.   He was a most popular priest and
could fill his large church with congregation to such an extent that chairs had to  be
brought in to accommodate everybody.   His sincerity and chain attracted the wealthy
and the poor alike so that not only did the coueetion produce lange stims Of money but
quite precious articles of jeweuery were also given.      I feel  sure that  the  vicar had
something to do with the notice above the swen stops.   I suggested once to hiin, after
theorganhadbeencleanedandoverhauledthatafeworganrecitalswouldnotbeanriss.
He said `q provide a congregation and not an  audience".      organ recitals can be  on
Sunday aftencous while I an resthg.'.    The music at the church was usually Of the
best; the organist was well paid and so was the professional quartet Of singers.     The
set-up was quite odd for the organist and organ were in a ganery on the nort]i side of
the  chancel and the  choir  in  a  gallery  south  side  Of  chancel.       Whether  or  not
semaphore signalling or the like was in operation I never found out.

At St.  George's Schcol for girls at Ascot, before the new chapel was built,  the
small one-manual organ stood in what would be classed as a tin tabernacle.     It was
blown by a contraption consisting of an elechic motor which pumped the organ  via
pulleys,  ovchead shaffing, leather belts and Cranks  which  were aflired to  the  organ
feeders supplying the benows with wind.     The whole thing was set in motion by a
tilting mercury switch.     Attached to the am of the mercury switch was a shce lace
(brown) with a heavy metal nut tied to the end of it.   When the bellows was down the
nut dangled and the switch came into play.   The noise from this contraption liad to be
heard to be believed - groans, squealEs, slapping noises from the leather belts and other
vulgar noises issued forfu.   Once when the chaplain was absent, the headmaster from
nearby Papplewick boys' school took a service there.   He told me how wonted he had
been because he thought that the large lady playing the organ had been taken in.     The
electhcity board mowed the blower motor when there was a voltage change but  the
shcelace and nut were retained.   At one time St. George's was a Hay. School for boys
and Winston Churchill attended there.

Whilst on the subject of boys, how better to end this offering to  77!e  Bertsfejre
Orgczn!.st than this  from Eton Conege?    During the reign of Kemeth Forbes  organ
pupils printed, fianed and hung on the console of the chapel organ a quotation from
Psalm 94 v.18.  "But when I said my foot had slipped, Thou Lord in Thy merry held
me up".   Help is at hand indeed.
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WISE  PERCEPTIONS
A  recent  compact  book,   a  conmentary  on  the   Santo  Domingo  de   Silos

##:'cen#?#y£:::e¥#¥#k:3Tnenpuro:ft:eine#wHeregfatfrsp:::ire.elf
tens us in particular that there ale specific musical and objective reason why the chant
is restful, truly elevating and unique in its power. Moreover, it is completely self-less.
It engenders goodness.

Dr lc M6e does not contrast the chant directly with other kinds of rengious music
in use today. However, if we consider the atmoaphere and the music of many of those
events associated with - say -  what  is  temed The Toronto Blessing,  we shall  fad
something  very different  In  my  experience,  such  music  there  is  not  restful,  not
elevating, and is ptxposely directly refaced to secular musical language. It is often serf-
coentred because the spirioiality it represents is centred on the desires of the individual.
Whether it engendus goodness, I should not like to say.

As for Gregorian Char. Katharine I.e M6e reminds us that the emerging field Of
sound therapy has to be taken seriously by musicians. As church musicians, we have a
particular role to play - however difficult - to use the power of music for good. Sadly,
some branches of both evangelical and Catholic Christianity in the west are bent on -
or at least prone to - misusing il

My  first music  teacher told me  (many  years before my  happy encounter with
Charles  Kennedy  Scott)   that  plainsong   was  poor  music,   having  no  tine   and
incomprehensible tune. Some still think it is to be avoided sinply because they think
it is "Roman Catholic". But lead Katharine Le Mee's excellent book,  short though it
is, and - assuming you have done your nstening as well - you'l] feel all the better for
it.

CARLO  CURLEY  AT  READING  SCHOOL
On   7   Ck=tober  Carlo  Curley,   possitily   the   best-known   international   organ

recitalist,  again  visited Reading,  this  tine  to  play  on  the  new  organ  in  Reading
Schcol.     As always, his performances are different from anything which you would
normally find in a concert,  starting  with  a personal welcome at  the  door by  Carlo
himself - "Thank you for coming - I hope you win enjoy the evening".

Although  not  sthctly  an  Assceiation  event,   it  was  nevertheless  very  wen
supported by members who were not disappointed with the entertaiment.     Carlo was
just atle to negotiate the narrow access  to  the  organ and from the position  of the
console took every oppommity to address his an]dience on his programme which was
undoubtedly intended to include something for everybody.

At the end he again took the opportunity to speak to everyone individually on the
way OUL and insisted on autographing every programme in his usual flamboyant style.

5 4 . London, 1994, ISBN 07126 7442 X, price £7.99.
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pRcroRAhRE
To a Wild Rose (arr Curley), No 1 of woodland Sketches

Op51

Sinfonia in D (ar Curley) from Cantata No 29 BWV 29/I
Largo (alr Curley) from Xerxes

Concerto in A

Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C, BWV 564

Elves

Andantino in D flat - Moonlight and Roses

March Militaire in D (alr Curley)

A Sulprise

Fantasy in F Minor K 608

All Through the Night (err Curley)
Marche Militaire (all Curley) from Suite AIg€rieme Qp 60

RIwardivftrfuweu

J.S. Bach

G.F. Handel

John Stanley

J.S. Bach

Joseph Bonnet

Edwin H. Lemae
Franz Schubert

Curley

WA. Mozart
Welsh Folk Tune

Camille Saint-Saens

LUNCH-Tmffl  Muslc  AT  sT.  MARy.s  TEE  vlRGIN,  READING
Ckrfu rinds

The lunch time "interludes" in  St  Mary's have now  been going  for over three
years, and during that time  approxinately £3,OcO  has been raised from  the  retiring
collections towards the tpkeap and eventual restoration of the ongan.     This year they
were given by :-

Don Hickson

ChrisquerKentandZdenlraZovharaova

Cirahan herd
RIchard Line

NIchael Howen
Raymond Isaacson

Evelyn Fisher

Christapher Hood

Philip A*n
Gordon Spriggs

Malcoh Stowell
Enzabeth Ccoke

Frank Brooks

Christhe Wells
Kathedne Lloyd and Melvin Bid

Leslie Davis

The Vicar and Cnurchwhens wish to place on record their immense gratitude to
those musicians who have freely given of their sldll and tine in this worthy cause.
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I think that it should be mentioned again that these are mar fomal recitals.
the Vicar first approached Lesne Davis to see if something could be ananged they wee
construed as "interludes"  in  the  hope  that people passing  by  might  hear the  ongan
being played and be encouraged pchaps, to cone into the church.

This is still the intention,  and there is absolutely no objection
quietly.   Complete informality is the order of the day

We ae very fonnate that, in the continued absence of the Town Hall organ flan
the scene in Reading, this very fine large Father Willis insmment is available.   These
"interludes" also help to keep the work of our Asscoiation in the public  eye.      We
would welcome much more support and hope that those who have not atmded
win be able to come cocasionally at 12.15 pin on a Friday.

The dates are pubnshed in good tine in  the notes,  and in the Reading C%7ion!.cfe.
These  are  official  Association  events,  and  a  larger  attendance  would  undoubtedly
encourage the artists and organisers to keep the series going.

CAVERSHAM  BAPTIST  FREE  CHURCH
ORGAN   CENTENARY,  21-24   JANUARY   1994

In 1860 Caversham was a tiny village comected to Reading by a narrow road
hedges and trees on each side.    Thele were some of the shops on  the  north  side of
Bridge Street and cottages on the other side, and the old "Griffin" public house.     The
parish was devoid of any ini±mln_a_tion at night and the roads were very poor - so much
so that the place was jokingly roffrod to as "Cavershamon-the-Mud".     In  addition,
there was only the Parish Church available for worship.     Nonconfomists walked to
Reading as there were no Sunday buses or trams, and in  1865 it was  suggested
some sort of building should be erected for evangelical prcaching.

The first Baptist church was built  in  Gosbrcok road and opened the
building which is now a dance centre.      However there  was  enthusiasm  for a new
building seating 4cO and the present building was erected in 1877.   At first music was
lead by an Alex:andne hamonium but in 1893 it was decided to purchase a pipe organ

The Berkshire Chronicle, Saturday January 27 1894 p.5 reported :-
`OrENING OF ANEWORGAN   A new organ has been provided at Caversham

Free  Church and in  celebration  of  the  event  a  service  was  held  on  Th]esday
evening. a large conglegation being present.    M F.G.  Goodenough (organist of
Tthity Chapel) rmdaed some  excenent selections on  the new organ  including
Andante in D (Sinus) and Allegretto Marcia (Cappocci)   The Kings Road Chapel
Choir under the  conductorship  of hdr E.P.  Collier  J.P.  were in  attendance and
perfomed selected choruses with spirit and expression.     Goss's anthem "0 taste
and see'' being especially good as was also Handel's llalleluia choms.     The Rev
W. Amstrong gave a short address.     A collection in aid of the organ find was
taken at the close."
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The specification of the organ apeared in  the  1993  Berfuto.re  Organz.st.      Past
generations of pumpers have left their mal]L more or less readable, in the form of their
initials and dates, most of which are around 1913 and 1925.   Though at the time they
would  doubtless  have  been  legarded  as  vandals,   the   marks   are   an   interesthg
commentary on the blowers of the tine.     `Tteadest' marks would seem to  suggest
that the luckless pumper hen a hatit of putting his feet up when his services were not
required!    One set of graffiti indicates that pumpers were paid 10/6d (about 52p) per
quartrfortheirservices!

On 22 January 1994 the Association and the Church met to celebrate the centenary
of the opening with an excenent and most memorable recital by Graham heland, which
was also  attended by  the  Mayor and representatives of  Reading  Borough  Council.
This meeting had easily the largest attendance of any during the year.

During the weekend the church was open for the public to inapect the organ and
several classes of school children also visited.

The organ  is  still  in  good worfug  order though  following  the resignation  Of
Philip Bowcock there is at present no regular organist.

Recital by Graham Ireland
Prograrme

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Sinfonia from SoJomoq)
Fantasie op de Manier Van Ben

Ftho.
Voluntary No 9

hugo Amegro.
Largo, Allegro, Aria and Two Variations
Conceroo del Sigr. Meck, Appropriato an' Organo

Alegro, Adagio, AIlegro.
War March of the Priests.
Three pieces for Musical Clcoks

Presto, Menuett (Allegro), AIlegro.
Suite for Organ

Minuet, Sictliana, Gavotte.
Postludium and Fugue in F# minor.
Sonata No 3

cave, Adagio, Allegro Maestoso Vivace, Fugue.
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G.F. Handel
J.P. Sweelinck

J. Stanley

M.C. Festing
J.G. Walther

F. Mendelssohn
F. Haydn

F. Tuna

M. Brosi8
F. Mendelssohn



CROSSWORD  NO  4
-hehid

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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10 11

12 13
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16 '7 18 '9

20

21

22

23

ACROSS

1    Famous church in Reading           16    Deluge (4,5)
(5)

4    A pairofpruning cnppers (8)      20    An Australian toothless burrowing
aninal like a hedgehog (7)

8    Notice of Death (8)                        21     Mozart wrote several examples in
this germe (7)

9    Studyithardforexamination       22     Composer 1557-1612 (8)
(3,2,2)

10    Atype offlute(7)

12    Inspired with love for (9)

14    Watlington street surface?
(11,4)
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23     A lung comphint (8)

24    Many a motet written in this
language (5)

IX)EN
1    A The choirs cathedral (10)
2    Throws open an office to laymen (8)

3    Disdains(a
4    Dopigs getthis as well? (3)

5    Amusicaltrm (6)
6    Bach wrote one forchristmas and

one for  ? (6)

7    Slope(4)

9    Happens nomally four times aday
(4,4)

11     Cries aloud(5,3)

13     nevotion(10)

15     Submrissive to (8)

17     This "Hungby thewall"(6)

18    GeELeordog! (a
19     Sungbychoir(6)

21     Sarcasticremark (4)

22    Pcetof`Beggars c)peri' (3)

LIGHT  cAVALRy  oN  TEE  HH,L
Cirahan hehid

On  11  June  1994  a Cind  Organ  Concert  was  given  in  St  Malk's  Church,
Reading, by Nigel Ogden. who has for the pas( 15 yens presented the BBC's Radio 2
programme "The OrganistEneertains".   A large audience had gathered to listen to this
very talented performer noted for his entertaining remarks as much as for the excellence
of his playing.    To be able to see the artist was an added bonus.     There were some
peaple who were cuncened that  the ailing  I.till  would not be able to  cope  with  a
demanding prograrme, but below the gallery stood a Hammond Organ ready to  show
its paces, and stand in if necessary!

From his extremely wide repertoire, Nigel Ogden crowed us how the Hill could
cope with items,  for example, from the  waltz,  the ballad,  the minuet,  and,  having
played several Strauss waltzes on the Hammond in contrast, eded the first half of the
programme, back on the Hill, with a selection of numbers from Bizet' s CarmenL

Once back in our seats after a shoo interval, we heard on the IIammond Supp6's
"Light Cavalry", and "Forgotten Dreams" by I.eroy Anderson.     Then on the  Him  a
selection of works by Bach.    With no end to his imaginative choice our minds were
lightened with a denghtful intelpretafion of Dvorak's "Hunoresque", in readiness for a
selection of choruses and solos fiun Gilbert and sullivan.     Nigel ogden finished his
programme with `Tinlandia" by Sibelius.

It was indeed an exceuent evening, for we had been mily entertained by an artist at
his incomparable best, on an organ which "puned all of its stop out" for every style of
piece it was caned on to play.
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Since writing this  article, Roy NIsh, the .resident organist informs me  that  the
ongan has undergone a complete restoration.   This has included, amongst other things,
cleaning and re-setting of the pipewchL replacing aged tuning slides, re-1eathering of
action motors,  and giving tile  console a face-lift.      The restoration work has been
undertaken by Robin Rance, whose worimanship Roy praises highly.   Roy says that
"the organ  deserves to  be better known  in  the  (own",  and issues  an  invitation  to
members of the BOA to contact bin if they would like to talre up his invitation.

cD  PURCHASING  AND  REvmw
rm Janeson

On Ferry 18th 1995 we enjoyed the company of in. David Wyld Of Mirabilis
Recolds  accompanied  by  Henry  Willis  IV.  The  meethg  at  Chayfrias  was  most
interesting, and threw  some  extra care points  on  collecting  CD's.  having  carefully
stored LP's in purpose inade cases I followed on with storing CD's in vertical manner -
not so good, they should be kept flat, a point worth noting!

I have a simple specification when buying CD's. If possible, the CD must include
the ongan specification, and the rest must be attractive! To purchase "Hul music,
you can go to the local music shop where any serious  organ music  is  liable  to  be
basic,  or nonexistent;  Hickies,  when I  last  went  there  had  more  of  a  selection.
Catalogue purchasing is another choice - Organist's Review dces a brilliant job has.
However, for a really good selection go to London where there 3 stores having racks of
both organ and cbonl music. Tower Records at Piccadilly open to at least 10pm;  "84
Charing Cross Road" is an classical, open to 7pm, and offers a voucher system where
aha  10  fun price CD's  the  llth  is  free (tine limit  1  year) or go  to  Farringdon
Records,  now  located  in  the  City's  IIeadenhall  Maket  where  there  is   a  similar
purchasing scheme. h the latest "Organists Review" there is an advertisement by the
Organ Historical Society of the USA,  who have an extensive catalogue covering  all
aprtsoforganmusic,recordingsandbooks.ItisveryeasytoorderfromtheUSAif
you have a VISA or similar card, even easier if you have access to a fax, and delivery
is prompt.  By buying through the OHS  it  also  helps  swen  their funds,  they  ae a
sinilar organisation to BIOS here.

Now, to a selection from the CD's that have been bought by me in tile past 12
months, all can be obtained from one or more of the above. I will star( with the most
recentpuehases.

"Lancastrian   Organ  Gems"        aRIORY  PRCD  400,  £12.49)  played  tty
Malcolm Anther on Lancaster Town Hall feanires composers linled with or born in
Lancashire.  It  is  the  first  recording  of  this   1909   Norman   &   Beard  4   manual
instrument.  A wide range Of music  is  presented over 73  minutes  and includes  two
pieces by Noman Canker other than the Tuba tune.

"h   Classical    Mood"    (OS207,£9.99)   played  by   Nigel   Ogden   on   the
Manchester Town Hal organ. Lighter music  shows  the  sound of this  rarely rm
ongan of 5 manuals dating from 1893 by Cavaille-ColL rebuilt 1912 Lewis and 1970
Jardine. Recommended.
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"Dutch   Royal    Organs"   OIM  Classics,92031;£15.99)  is  music  from  the
Royal Dutch archives,  phyed by  Gert Oost  on  5  organs and a selection of Dutch
music from 1746 to modem. A very interesting recording on  instnments  I  did not
know abouL but a bit pricy for a single CD. The comprehensive booklet is in English
and Dutch

"Organ  Music   for  Fun"   (Priory  PRCD378)  Jonathan Rermert plays  some
lighter pieces on the  much  rebuilt organ at  St.  mchael's  Comhill  in  the  City  Of
London. The recording fully exploits all the organs resources plus extras by speech in
"The Battle Mrfu of Delhi" and a boiling kettle (ty Helen Ferguson, who rtms the
Priory office) in Clokey's Fireside Fancies for Pipe organ. This is a fun recording, but
as always with Jonathan, great to listen to.  A change from the more serious side of
music.

"In a  Quiet   Cathedral"  ®elos DE3145,USA, cfl3) is a double CD pkyed
by  Tbdd Wilson  on  the  Aeolian  Skimer  at  St.   Philip  Cathedral,  AtlantaL  It  is
basically a quiet and very varied programme of music for the  organ.  I  think  that  it
could be a suggestion guide for the intel.lute - no very loud trombas on these discs.
The discs are purple on top, so we hope that the ink does Dot ingress the sound!

"Tour  de  Force"   Orelcot MCT12  CD  012,  £10)  is  a  recording  by  Carol
Willians of organs rebuilt by 8 C Shepherd & Sons, of 12 Mill Ridge Edgware, from
whom the recording can be bought (also available in tape cassette). At 79-30m it is
one of the longer recordings with 23 pieces. The music includes several items I have
never heard before, and I beneve the whole is good value for money.

"Die    Grosse    Wa]cker/Aeolian-Skinner     Orge]    in    der   Methuen
Memorial   Music   Hall"   Orotette CD12031,  £12.99)  This  1994  recording  by
Heidi Einmert is on an organ in a btiilding  built  to  house  an organ!  The  organ is
located in Boston, MA,  and feanes regularly in publicity material received from the
area. Than ae regular recitals there and this  recording has works by  Reger,  BadL
Rudlinger and Rheinberger.

"Ian   Sadler   -   L'Orgue    de   La   St.James'     Cathedral,    Toronto".
Canadian CD's  ale rare here Q>ut seen in  Tower Records, London). Ian  is  an  ex-Brit
having gone out to Canada in 1980. I bought the CD in Tower Records, Boston ($11)
and it features the 1853/1889 Warren rebuilt 1936/66 Casavant Freres last rebuilt 1979
J W Walker organ. The programe is a varied English  and Canadian 6542m disc.
Published in  1994 by  the  Canadian  Broadcasthg  Corporation  Q4VCD1068)  it  is
interesting.

And finally, from the OHS,  "A  Centemia]   Ce]ebratjoD"   (AFKA SK520)
featt]res  the  Sand  Heat  Church  at  Watchury,  Comeeticut  which  has  an  1892
Johnson  (Qp.778).  Susan  Amstrong-Ouellette  starts   with   C.M.   Widor's  twenty
minute  exposition  called  Bach's  Memento,  based  on  Bach  themes,  but  in  Wider
terminology. Next is Horatio Packer's 25 minute Sonata in E, Op65; Ifudley Buck's
Hone Sweet Home and concludes with Rheinberger's  Sonata No.18.  This  reocnding
was achieved by many sponsors who are listed in the text This disc is played often and
is recormended
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NEW  MUSIC  FROM  0.U.P.  IN  1994
ORGAN unslc

Favourite  Organ  Music  Book
1     Nine  Easy  Pieces    -    Lefebure-Wely  (£5-95)
2     Five  Concert  Pieces  (£7.50)
A  Finzi  Organ  Album  (£7.50)
Voluntary   J.C.   Pepusch   (£5.95)

These two volumes of popular 19th century Parisian organ  music  by Lefebure-
Wely here edited by David Sanger with sensible fmgerings and helpful manual lay-outs
are a good buy  if you  do not  aheady have the  Sordes  in  Bb and Eb  .  They  ae
contained in Book 11  with the addition of an Andante nidmaned 'The Nuns Choms'
owing to the broad easy progress of the L.H.  chords and a Marche in Eb which is a
lengthy aowh pleaser. The Nine Easy Pieces ae all short,  colourful and contrasting
and even the cloying  hamonies  can  be  made  to  sound  attratve  with  the  right
registration. Most welcome is the Finzi organ Album. Gerald Finzi wrote no original
organ music so the compfler Robert Gower has perfomed a great service to the chmh
and ongan recital going public in bringing this exquisite English music before them.
The book contains anangenents of two of the Bagateues for clarinet and piano,  the
marriage anthem 'My Lovely One', the htrada from Finzi's  mas'terpiece the  cantata
'Dies Natalis', Ptelude and Romance for string  orchestra and Eclogue  for piano  and

suing  orchestra  The latter pieces would undoubtedly have been  peffined  by  the
Newbury String Players which Finzi formed in  1939 and it is a real pleasure now to
be able to  play  them  on  the  organ.  The Voluntary by  Joharm  Christoph  Papusch
(1667  -  1752)  again edited  by  David  Sanger  but  this  tine  without  the  sensible
fingerings is in eleven movements, an amalgam of almost all the available voluntary
styles and registrations of the period. Each movement requires a different sound being
headed mute, Comet, Stop Diapason, Bassoon etc.. A couple of movements together
provide a voluntary in themselves. The complete work presents exciting opportunities
for mixing or matching fimdamentals and overtones and is a valuable addition to the
18th century Engnch organ

OREORD ANTTHMS  (SATE UNLES S OTRERWISE STATED)

Ye  Choirs  Of  New  Jerusalem  -Michael  Rose  (£1.60)
The  Light  Of The  World  -  Andrew  Carter  (£1.60)
The  Lord's  Prayer  William  -  Mathias  (£1.60)
The  Peace  Of  God  (SSA)  -  John  Rutter  (£1.60)
I  Will  Sing  With  The  Spirit  -  John  Butter  (£1.60)
An  exceuent  new  setting  of  the  ancient  Easter  Hymn   'Ye  choirs  of  New

Jerusalem'  comes  from Michael Rose.  It  is  whtten  mainly  in  5/4  tine  but  the
composer finds comfortable rhythmic patterns within this fianework.   There are broad
sweeps of diatonic unison  and some  colourful chromatic hanony  that  should not
offend the ears of anyone. The Light of the World'  was  written by  the  York tused
composer Andew Carter for a Plesbyterian church in Illinois, U.S.A..  It is a gentle
piece with a distinctly ethereal quality especially in  the middle  section which  gives
solos  to  all  four parts  in  tim  over a continuous  seniquaver accompaniment.  The
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words from Revelation and St. John have not been over set and this  factor adds to the
feeling  of freshness.  Winian  Mathias'  succinct  setting  of  the  Lord's  Prayer  was
originany written for a Welsh male voice choir. The SAID version probably makes it
sound less sombre. There ae beaiitiful exoended cadences on  the  words  neaven'  and
'bread' and a magnificent build-up to 'for Thine is the Kingdom, the  power,  and the

glory'. The accompaniment is  for organ or piano duet. Many choirs now know John
Rut(er's '1  win  sing  with  the  spirit'  written for the  RSCM  appeal.  It is  instantly
singable  and has  an  equany instant  and favourat>le effect upon  listeners.  The  part
writing is simple and intended to be within the reach of an RSCM  choirs. A two-pat
version is also available. There ae no  rhythmic  difficiilties here and none  in  John
Rutter's 'The Peace of God', a beautiful setting of the 1662 Book of Common Prayer
blessing, for upper voices. It flows along in 3/4 tine and only divides into 3  parts for
the Ameus.

The  Church  Anthem  Handbook  -  Lionel  Dakers  (£4.95)
A companion to  the  one hundred anthems  in  the  New Church  Anthem  Book.

The New  Church  Anthem  Book contains  fifty  or so  anthems not  included  in  the
Church  Anthem  Book published in  1933.  These  are mainly  motets  and  those  by
modem composers such as Carter, Mathias, Rutter, Shaphard and Piccolo.  Thus  the
music replesented covers five centuries.  It  is  asking  much  of  parish  church  choir
directors to have a detailed stynstic knowledge of such a span of music. Lionel Dakers'
handbook is therefore of great value. The notes ae in two sets for each ainem. The
first sets comprise general infomation for those on the receiving end of a performne
- useful for churches who produce a Sunday service handout. The second sets ae notes
on  perfrmance for choir  directors.  Examples  ae as  fonows:-  of  Purcell's  'Thou
knowest Lord' "culy a small ran is needed at the end, while Amen,  to gain full effee|
should be sung in strict tine."  Or Greene's Thou visitest the earth' "This anthem is
frequently  played  and  sung  too  fast,  with  the  rhythm  hurried  It  then  becomes
perftmctory and loses its dignified impulse". Of Bruckneds 'I.oous iste'  "  the intensity
of uttrmce is  the more renalkable as  the  composer  has  produeed  an  impressive
weight of sound through relatively simple means". Or Anthony Piccolo's a.1953) '0
come let us sing unto the lnd' "He presents new insights into familiar words sung
Sunday by Sunday to Anglican chants -guaranteed to produce a new dinension".

OxpoRI) CAROLS
Es  lst  Ein  Ros  Entsprungen  (SATE)  -  Arr.  Donald  Cashmore

(£1.60)
Mid-Winter  (SS  0r  SA)  -  Bob  Chilcott  (1.60)
Quittez,  Pasteurs  (SATE)  -  Arr.  Stephen  Cleobury  (£1.60)
Rise  Up,  Shepherd,  And  Follow  (SATB)  -  Arr.  John  Rutter

(£1.25)
Praetorius' lovely hamonisation of Es ist ein Ros' entsprungen' is  used in  the

fusT t  verse of Donald Cashmore's tastefiil  arrangement. He keeps the  sane  flavour
throughout intloducing a little  more movement  in  the  part writing  and some  weu
worked imitation.  His  own  rmslation  of the  Geman is  printed beneath.  iinother
setting of Christha Rosetti's  words comes from Bob Chilcott in 'Mid-Winter'. With
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piano accompaniment he uses simple devices to produce a cool pastoral effect, a key-
change at the words 'Angels and archangels' and instead of working up  to  'Give my
heart' the words are ltpeated and fade away. This would be a lovely piece for a girls
school  choir.   The  arrangement  of  'Quittez,   pasteurs'  by   Stephen   Cleobury   is
conventional and rather ponderous. John Rutter's hamonisation of the spirfulal 'Rise
up, chapherds and fouow' is also unadventurous. The melody is given to a solo tenor
or baritone accompanied by SATE singing 'hrfu' and 'Aw'.

COMMUNION SERVICES
Edward  C.  Bairstow  in  Eb  (£3.95)
Richard  Wayne  Dirksen  in  C  Minor  (£3.95)
Bairstow's fine unison setting of the 1662 words (or pet.haps more conectly 1928)

demands  sustained singing,  acouraey on  dicky  endies,  a  huge  dynamic  range  and
asstned organ playing. It is not suitable for congregational singing, but it is  highly
recommended even to SATE choirs. heerest can be maintained by antiphonal singing
and apporioning various passages to high voices and to low voices. A ninefold Kyrie
has been adapted, by Francis Jackson as  an  alternative to  the  responses  to  the Ten
Commandments. Richard Wayne Dirksen  in  C  minor  is  a gloriously  festive choir
setting of the Episcopal Church of America's RIte n (equivalent to our RIte A). It is
in two parts, high and low, but is fairly complex and obviously requires large forces.
Instluchons such as 'with clarity and elegance' and 'with more and more verve' al)ound.
The Agnus Dei is based on the spiritual Listen to the lambs".

SOLUTION  TO  CROSSWORD  NO  4

Hold this sideways in front of a minor to read it more easily !
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THE  PRESIDENTIAL   SERVICE
This  was  again held in  the  Chapel  of  Reading  School  following  the  School

Speech Day events, and singing was led by the School Choir.   Following the Service,
the President, Graham heland, gave a recital of the fonowing proglanme on the organ,
together with Bemard IIazelgrove qnimpet).

PRcORAMRE
FaDfro

Suite for Organ - Minuet and
Trio, Siciliana, GavotteR-

Ptelude and Fugue in F# minor
Petite Piece Concertante

Voluntay No 9
Senmade

Inetrich Burtchude alr Ifazelgrove

Fintisek Turn

Mar Reger
Moritz Brosig

Gi±i_]]ai_iine B alay

John Stanley

Giacomo Perti

THE  BENEVOLENT  FUND,  1994

The amount donated during the year was es6.   This was £30 more than in  1993,
and was collected at only two meetings -£15 at the A.G.M.  and a reccnd £66 at the
presidential Service.   The other ff was a donation sent direct to the treasurer.

I do thank everyone who has supponed the flmd and I know you will continue to
give generously when you have the apportunity.

E.A. Fisher

TEE  ANNUAL  DINNER
The Association Dinner was held at Ye Olde Rose, Wokingham and was again a

great success enjoyed by all.   This event has now hopefully been re€stablished as an
annual occurrence and we look forward to regular socialising in the future.
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1921  -23
1924 -26
1927
1928 -30
1931  -34
1935  - 37
1938 - 42
1943  -45
1946
1947 - 48
1949 - 50
1951  -52
1953  - 55
1956 - 57
1958 -60
1961  - 63
1964 -65
1966 -68
1969 -71
1972 -74
19q 5 -76
1977 - 78
1979 - 80
1981  -82
1983 - 84

PAST   PRESIDENTS

Peray R  Sclivener, FRCO FTCL
A C P   Ernbling, MusD FRCO
Perry R  Scrivener, FRCO FTCL
F G  Gooderough, FRCO
8 Probert-Jones, MusB FRCO
AIbert Bartws, FRCO
A   Yould,  FRCO  ARCM  IRAM
Archibald H  Lusty, ARCO HonFTCL
Peray R  Scrivener, FRCO FTCL
W Hugh   Rove, ARCO
Albert E  RIvers
A  Waren, FRCO
Prof H C  Ba:rnard, MA Dlit
F Gordon  Spriggs
lj2slie Prow, FTCL
Roy N  Nash
Miss E G  Goodship, AICL
H D   Amhony, MA BSc PhD FRAS
Leslie F 8  Davis
R P I  Pepworth
J C  Iflwes
Donovan L  Jones
RE Evelyn A  Fisher
Harold H   Hartley, MA BSc FRAS MBCS
Peter 8  Marl, PH) GTCL FRSA ARCO
Derek M  Guy, AFCM
Christapher Hood, BA
Christopher J  Kent MusB MMus PhD FRCO ARMCM
David Duvan,  MA FCA
Phnip Bowccok,  BSc ARICS IRRv

HONORARY  FELLOWS

in Francis Jackson
Martyn Reason Esq


